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Abstract  
We consider the problem of adaptive output feedback 
control in the presence of saturating input characteris- 
tic. The adaptive control architecture augments an ex- 
isting linear control design. The approach is applicable 
to non-affine, nonlinear systems with both parametric 
uncertainty and unmodeled dynamics subject to input 
saturation. Boundedness of signals is shown through 
Lyapunov's direct method. Experimental results with 
a 3-disk torsional pendulum are presented to demon- 
strate the approach. 
1 Introduction 
Adaptive control can be used to robustify the design of 
a model based controller which is vulnerable to mod- 
elling error. Due to its universal approximator prop- 
erty [l], artificial neural networks (ANNs) have evolved 
as a powerful tool for designing an adaptive feedback 
controller for uncertain nonlinear systems [Z-51. 
In most cases, adaptive control design implies the re- 
placement of the existing control system. If possible, 
it is highly desirable to augment an existing control 
system with an adaptive element. There have been at- 
tempts to augment an existing control system with an 
adaptive process IS-IO]. A major limitation in these 
efforts is that they require state feedback. Moreover, 
most of these approaches require that the full dimen- 
sion of the control system is known, therefore are not 
robust to unmodelled dynamics. 
Recently, output feedback methods have been devel- 
oped that do not require knowledge of the dimension 
of the plant [11,12]. These methods only require knowl- 
edge of the relative degree of the regulated output, and 
therefore are adaptive to unmodelled dynamics as well. 
The approaches in [13,14 have extended the output 
feedback methodology of 1 11,121 from augmenting in- 
verting controllers to augmenting linear controllers. 
In assessing control system, one always encounters a 
fundamental problem that threatens the expected oper- 
ation. All control actuation devices are subject to am- 
plitude saturation. There have been many approaches 
which account for the capacity of the actuation device 
in relation to the control system performance in both 
adaptive and non-adaptive control designs [15-171. Our 
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work in this paper is mostly inspired by the approach 
called Pseudo Control Hedging(PCH) that, under ac- 
tuator nonlinearities, permits correct adaptation of a 
NN in compensating for inexact inversion in a state 
feedback setting [17]. The main contribution of this 
paper is to prove the manner in which PCH should be 
incorporated so that adaptation is permitted in an out- 
put feedback setting in which the adaptive process aug- 
ments a linear controller. We refer to this method as 
control hedging(CH), since its implementation involves 
actual control signals, and not pseudo controls. The 
method was first introduced in [I41 without a stability 
proof. 
The paper is organized as follows: After we formulate 
the control problem in Section 2, tracking error dynam- 
ics with CH are described in Section 3. The adaptive 
output feedback approach which augments the linear 
controller is summarized in Section 4, and its stahil- 
ity analysis is given in Section 5. Experimental re- 
sults with a 3-disk torsional pendulum are presented 
to demonstrate the approach in Section 6. Finally, the 
paper is concluded in Section 7. 
2 Problem Formulation 
Let the uncertain system dynamics be given by: 
x p  = f p ( Z p r U ,  4, Y = h p ( Z p ,  4 (1) 
where rp  E Rnp are the states of the system, u(t) E R 
and y t E R are control and measurement variables, 
and dj t ]  E Rnd is the disturbance. We assume that the 
relative degree T of the system is known and that the 
system is globally exponentially minimum phase. The 
bounded disturbance d ( t )  evolves according to its own 
dynamics: 
x d  = f d ( = d ) ,  d = h d ( Z d )  (2) 
where q ( t )  E Rnd. The functions f d  and hd are un- 
certain. The augmented system consisting of the plant 
and disturbance dynamics can now be expressed as: 
x = f(.,u), y = h ( r )  
U(') = h r ( Z , U j  
(3) 
1, and where rT = [=: x T ] ,  f ( r , u )  = 
h ( Z )  = h p ( Z p r h d ( Z d ) ) .  We assume that the aug- 
mented system in (3) is obseruable. This can be almost 
always assured if the system in (1) is observable (131. 
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Let the plant model, 
be described by: i 
X m  = A,xm,'t Bmulc, urn = Cmxm 
(4) 
(5) 
Xc = AP,  + B,(Y, - Y)  
Ulc = C& + Dc(2/c - Y)  / The plant model in (4) regulated by the linear con- 
tfoller in (5), with the replacement y by ym, results in 
following nominal closed loop system: 
X" = FZn + G,yc(t), yn = H P  (6) 
T / where %"T = [E& , and 
BmCc A, 1 (7) 
BmDc B, ] , H = [ C ,  O ] ?  
where (.)" represents the nominal trajectory, and yc(t) 
is a bounded reference command. It is assumed that 
yc - ym is bounded, and meets performance specifica- 
tions by design. The control design process to  augment 
an adaptive element, with a non-saturating input, is 
described in [13]. With the actuator saturation: 
where U. is the commanded control input and 
control limit, the dynamics in (3) are written as: 
is the 
(9) 
X = f ( z , g ( 3 ) ,  Y = w 
Y(') = hr(z,g(u)) 
Our control objective is to augment U [ ,  in (5) with 
an adaptive signal U,d so that bounded reference com- 
mand tracking for the system in (9) can be achieved. 
3 O u t p u t  Tracking Error Equation 
The PCH technique in [17] permits the adaptive pro- 
cess to continue to correct for modelling error under 
input saturation. The CH technique, PCH implemen- 
tation in the context of augmenting a linear controller, 
is illustrated in Figure 1. Instead of pseudo control 
signals, the CH architecture involves control signals. 
The architecture without CH simply amounts to set- 
ting u , ~  = 0. If the output of the actuator b in (8) 
is available, then 1 = 6 in Figure 1. Otherwise, we 
assume it is estimated using: 
- 
Figure 1: Controller Architecture with Control Hedging. 
where 80 is an estimate for So. With CH, the plant 
model dynamics in (4) are modified as follows: 
(11) 
Xm = Am% + Bm(Wc - uh) ,  
Yg) = C ~ z m  + ov(.Ic - U h ) ,  
where u h  = U - b, and can be expressed explicitly as: 
Let the output tracking error $ P ym - y, then the 
plant model dynamics in (11) regulated by the linear 
controller in ( 5 )  can be described by : 
& = FE + G,y, i G,$ - G u ~ ,  (13) 
where mT = [zz, =ZIT, GT = [B:, OTIT. Define the 
plant model error vector: e ,  A x" - 5, then compar- 
ing (13) to (6) leads to the following plant model e m v  
dynamics: 
e ,  = Fe,,, - G,$ + G u ~ .  (14) 
Since F is Hurwitz by design, for any Qn > 0, there 
exists P, > 0 such that: 
FTP, + P,F + Qn = 0. (15) 
With h7 in (4) and b in (lo), y(') in (9) can be written 
y(') = Crx, + D,$ + A ( z , z m , u ) ,  (16) 
as: 
A ( ~ , z , , , , ~ )  =hv(z,6j-h7(z,,, ,i) (17) 
Let U = 
to  the following output trucking err07 dynamics: 
+ U&, then comparing (11) and (16) leads 
g ( 7 )  = -D r od-A(x,zm,u). 
With the definition: u , d  = D ; ' ( V d e  - U a d ) ,  the output 
tracking error dynamics in (18) is finally written as: 
(18) 
udc + uad - A p = - (19) 
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where wde is the output of a linear controller, with g as 
its input, that is designed to stabilize the error dynam- 
ics when A(z,z,,u) = 0, and uad is the output of a 
NN, whose weights are adapted in a way to guarantee 
a hounded error response. The form of error dynamics 
in (19) is the same as one would obtain if 6 = U (no 
input saturation), with the exception that both 6 and 
8 in (17) are replaced by U. From (19), it follows that 
A depends on Uad through U ,  whereas U& is designed 
to cancel A. The following assumption is imposed to 
guarantee the existence and uniqueness of a solution 
for Und. 
Assumption 1 The mapping L/,d H A is a contrac- 
tion. 
R e m a r k  1: I t  has been shown in [Ill that, in the 
absence of saturation, Assumption 1 is equivalent to 
the following two conditions: 
< ID,/ < Co. (20) ahr  sign(D,) =sign(-), -au 2 
These conditions imply that control reversal is not per- 
mitted, and impose a lower bound on the estimate of 
the control effectiveness D, of the plant model. When 
both the true and the estimated control positions are 
at their limits, A is independent of u,d and there is no 
fixed point issue. When the true control is at its limit, 
but its estimate is not ( or when CH is not used at all), 
u,d - A  is independent of V,d ,  and there is no solution. 
On the other hand, during periods of time when the 
estimated control position is on its limit, but the true 
control position is not, then (20) reduces to: 
Knowledge of the sign of the control effectiveness is 
still required to stabilize the system in Section 4. In 
summary, it is desirable to underestimate the control 
limit, and overestimate the control effectiveness. 
4 Adaptive O u t p u t  Feedback Augmentat ion 
The approach in [ll] allows for designing the signals 
I& and V,d in (19) using only available measurements. 
The error compensator has two outputs: 
w e  assume that D d c ( S )  is a Hurwitz polynomial. With 
the error compensator in (22), the error equation given 
in (19) results in the following transfer function from 
U a d  - A to gad. 
E G ( S ) ( U a d  - A). 
A linearly parameterized NN is used to approximate A 
defined in (17). Given E > 0, A can be approximated 
i 
Y. 
by a linearly parameteriied.NN over a compact domain 
with bounded weights W and a suitable set Of basis 
functions @(.) that provide a universal approximation 
A = wT4(a) + 461, lIE(~)ll < e, (24) 
where ~ ( 7 )  is NN reconstruction error, and 17 is the 




a(t) = [ 1 z d t ) T  B T M  I T >  
T $( t )  = [u(t) u(t - d )  
B d T ( t ) = [ y ( t )  Y(t -d ) . . . y ( t - (n i - l )d ) IT ,  
. . , u(t - (nl - T - l)d)] , 
(25) 
where nl >_ n is the length of a sliding window of mea- 
surements, r is t,he relative degree, and d > 0 is a pos- 
itive time delay. The output of the adaptive NN in 
Figure 1 is designed as: 
T 
uad =* (26) 
where W are estimates of the weights W in (24) that 
are adjustable on-line. For the NN adaptation rule to 
be realizable, G ( s )  in 23)  IS required to be strictly 
positive real (SPR) Ill\. For that purpose, a stable 
low pass filter T-'(s)  is introduced so that G(s)T(s)  is 
SPR in case T > 1. 
i i a d ( S )  = G ( s ) T ( s ) [ T - ' ( s ) ( v e d  - All, (27) 
where the polynomial T(s)  is Hurwitz, but can other- 
wise be freely chosen. For convenience in analysis, it  
is assumed that the filter T-'(s)  is scaled so that its 
maximum gain is unity. The filter is realized by: 
if Afxf +Elf@, @,, Cfrf .  (28) 
Since A, is Hurwitz, for any Qf > 0 there exist P, > 0 
such that: 
ATPf + PjAj + Qr = 0. (29) 
Figure 2 depicts the flow of signals involved in de- 
sign of Udc and the SPR filter T(s) .  The filtered NN 
Figure 2:  Block Diagram for Output Tracking Error Dy- 
namics 
reconstruction error, $J T - l ( S ) ( u , , d  - A), can be 
written as:$ = W @, + 0 - E ,  and Ef are the sig- 
nals @ and E ,  respectively, after being filtered through 
T- ' ( s ) ,  and 6 is the mismatch term given hy S(s) = 
T - ' ( s ) ( W T @ )  - WT@f. The terms S(s) and E ,  can 
be bounded as: 
- T  
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where W = W - W represents weight deviations from 
ideal weights W. The transfer function from ?,h to  0 is 
realized as follows (see Figure 2): 
4, = A&. + Be$) 0 = Cere (31) 
The transfer functions from 
ized as follows: 
to cad  and V d c ,  are real- 
(32) 
idc = A d c r d c  + B d c & ,  g a d  = C o d Z d c  + D a d a  
v d c  = C d c Z d c  f D d c a  
With the definition zT = [z:, z?J', combining (31) 
and (32) leads to  the following non-minimal realization 
for the tracking error dynamics in Figure 2. 
(33) 
i = A , i z  + B C i $  
j a d  = C c l Z ,  Vde = C v Z ,  g = C c Z  
where A,r = [ B d c C e  Ae A d c  0 1,  BCi = [ 71, 
c c l  [ D a d c e  C a d  1 9  cu = [ D d c c e  c d c  1, 
CG = [ C,  0 I. Since the transfer function from ?,h to 
God is SPR, by the Meyer-Kalman-Yakubovitz(MKY) 
Lemma 1181, there exist Q > 0 and P > 0 such that: 
A:P + PA,{ + Q = 0, PB,i = Cz. (34) 
The signals df are used in the following NN adaptation 
rule: 
w = -rw(ijod4, +cw1 (35) 
where rw > 0 is the adaptation gain, defining the 
"learning rate" and cI@ is the o-modification term [4]. 
', 
1 
5 Stability Analysis 
With Eq.s (5), (26), (32), the control hedging signal 
u,,~ in (12) can be written as follows: 
i 
' ' 
",where Z L ~ ; ~  = Jle, + Jzz  + D,y, - D;'WT6(q)  - 
pgn(u)$, Ji = [-D.C,, C,], and Jz - 
(, ( D ,  - D;'Ddc)C, - D;' [ 0, Cdc]). It is as- 
sumed that uk2 satisfies a linear growth condition in 
the domain of interest. 
> .  
.L, 
Assumption 2 b h z l ~  PI lle,/l+Pz I IZ I I+P~ ll*l l+ 
pd> for e ,  E Rem9 z E R, .. 
- , ;3 ' . .~ We will .show via Lyapunov's direct method that the 
.:,signals e;, in (14), z in (33), zf in (28), and the 
' .  NN weight3errors W ,  are bounded. With that objec- 
tive in mind, we define the error vector space CT = 
'T. T T.&T e z -2 ] which belongs to  the convex compact 
- 
/. , \ A 
. .:, A \ 
s $ - ~ R  = {CI llCIl:-< R R > 0 )  C Re," X Rz X Q z ,  X 
;: \ \ \ 
1575 A \ 
such that for every C E BR, the NN approximation im- 
plied in (24) is valid. Consider the following Lyapunov 
function: 
where Pn,P,Pf > 0 are solutions of (15), (34), (29) 
respectively and T is defined to be: 
Theorem 1 Suppose C(0) E B, and R > C, which is 
defin.ed later in (42). Subject to assumptions 1-2, the 
control design described in Figure I guarantees that the 
signal is uniformly ultimately bounded(UUB) uith the 
bound &C , provided the following conditions hold: 
71 >̂ 14 
(39) 
Proof: Consider the Lyapunov function L in (37). 
Using the fact that:zTPB,i = zTCz, = c a d  by (34), 
together with the dynamics described in (14), (33) and 
(28), applying the NN weights update rule given in (35) 
leads to the following time derivative of L: 
1 
2 
L =ezP , [Fe ,  - GcG + G O & ]  - -zTQz 
(40) T 1 
2 +z PB,I (B-EJ)  - - Z T Q J Z J  
' - T  - + Z T P ~ B ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ { W  ( w +  w))  
We show that depending on whether the estimated con- 
trol i is in saturation or not, the time derivative of Lya- 
punov function L is negative outside different compact 
sets. 
i )  when U,, = U J , ~ .  following lines similar to  the proofs 
in [11,12], it can be shown that: 
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(a) without CH (b) with CH 
Figure 3: Responses of Plant Model,y,,,, and the output, 
y with no external disturbance 
Then i < 0 when licll > C. Define 
P = E C ,  U, = {C E BRI\ICII 5 P } ,  then C is 
UUB in U, [19, Corollary 5.11. 
ii) when uh = 0, it can be shown in the same manner 
as when u h  = uh2 that i < 0 outside the ball 
Bc, C Uc. The constant CZ < C can he found by 
setting p~ = pz = ~3 = p~q = 0 in (42). Thus 5 is UUB 
in U,. 
From i) and ii),  it follows that C(t) is UUB in L3, 
0 regardless whether d saturates or not. 
The UUBness of e, and z guarantees that the tracking 
error is bounded, since Iyc - yI 5 Iyc - y"/ + Iy" - 
Iy. -, y"( represents the bound for tracking error of the 
nominal closed loop in (6). 
Remark 2: According to Eq.(36), whether the 
control is in continual saturation depends on the 
nominal closed loop performance(thr0ugh x", yc), the 
modelling error (through WT@(q)) ,  and the degree 
of NN adaptation to the modelling error (through 
e,,,, z, e).  Depending on specific control applications 
and available control authority, many variations may 
occur in their combinations. For example, if the mod- 
elling error gradually decreases as y + ym, the NN 
adapts well to the modelling error, the control system 
is subject to small external disturbances, and yc is 
applied such that it can be tracked with a bounded 
control, then the control moves out of saturation after 
an initial saturation transient. In this case, if we 
define:pz = &C2 < P ,  L ~ P .  = {C E B R ~  l iCl l  5 P Z } ,  
then C is UUB in Ups,  i.e., a smaller bound is 
achieved(see Figure 3). On the other hand, if the 
modelling error is too large to be cancelled with 
bounded control, then the control will be in continual 
saturation and C is UUB in B,(see Figure 4) .  
Y ~ I  + 151 5 Iyc - ~ " l  + llCmll llemll + IICgIl Il41, where 
I".- 
... 
- . . ,. , I " .  .- 
(a) without CH 
I 
(b) with CH 
Figure 4: Responses of Plant Model,y,, and the output, 
y with big external disturbance 
Remark 3: The assumption that C(0) E B, 
requires that the control system initially belongs to 
the domain where stabilization is possible, because 
when If the system initially 
belongs to the region in which it cannot be stabilized, 
the control hedging signal uh goes unbounded, result- 
ing in e,,, $ ne_ after some time. 
Remark 4 The closed loop -system when NN 
adaptation is complete, i.e., W = 0, is defined as 
a non-adaptive subsystem in [ZO]. The performance 
of this system represents the best performance that 
can be achieved with the CH together with the NN 
based adaptive element. The UUB region, in this case, 
further shrinks, because all the constants related to 
W vanishes from C in (42). ' 
E B,  \ U,, i < 0. 
6 Experimental Results with a 3-disk 
Torsional Pendulum System 
The CH technique is tested in a 3-disk torsional pen- 
dulum system depicted in Figure 5. (Details of the sys- 
tem characteristics and control design are given in [14] .) 
The control input U is the applied voltage, and the reg- 
w !~~ ............. ~ . 
Figure 5: The 3-disk Torsional Pendulum System [21] 
ulated output y variable is the angular displacement \, of the bottom disk. The transfer function is given 'by- . 1 
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The parameters are: K,  = 40.46, 5;, = 0.009, wI1 = 
9.87, Cz, = 0.0035, wz, = 25.8, c = 0.1786, Cp, = 
0.00559, up, = 16(rad/sec) and &, = 0.00323, wp2 = 
27.7(rad/sec). The plant model is, with flexibilities of 
shafts being unmodelled, given by: 
(44) 
where K = 13.49, c = 0.18. The linear controller is de- 
signed as a lead compensator, which results in a domi- 
nant mode at w, = 3rad/s and 5 = 0.8 for the nominal 
system design. This resulted in: 
(45) 
where K1 = 0.67, a1 = 4.8, bl = 0.1786. 
In the first experiment, the control voltage is limited 
to  0.18 V. Fig. 3 compares the output tracking perfor- 
mances when the reference command is a square wave. 
The response without CH exhibits a large overshoot, 
which is similar to  the effect of integrator windup in 
a non-adaptive system. With CH, the control system 
moves quickly out of initial phase saturation and gradu- 
ally tracks the reference command without control sat- 
uration. 
In the next experiment, a non-collocated disturbance is 
applied as an external torque to the top disk. The con- 
trol voltage limit, 0.3 V, is intentionally set to demon- 
strate the CH technique when the control voltage is 
insufficient to cancel the applied disturbance. The ref- 
erence command is set to zero, and the disturbance 
is constructed as I/d(t) = O.B(sint + sin3t + sin 12t + 
sin 15.7t+sin27.7t). Fig. 4(a) shows that without CH, 
the response exhibits an instability. The NN weights 
exhibit the same instability. With CH, Fig. 4(b) shows 
that while the disturbance is not completely rejected, 
the output y ( t )  tracks the plant model (ym(t)). This 
implies that correct adaptation is being achieved under 
continual control saturation. 
7 S u m m a r y  
This paper provides detailed analysis of, and theoreti- 
cal justification for the CH technique introduced in 1141. 
Experimental results obtained using a %disk torsional 
pendulum laboratory model illustrate the effectiveness 
of the CH technique in permitting adaptation during 
periods of control saturation. 
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